CCSF

Searching CITYCAT, the Library Catalog
CityCat is the catalog for all CCSF Library locations. It shows you where
items are available, as well as gives you access to your library account
for functions like renewing your books and reserving group study rooms.
CityCat is at diego.ccsf.edu

Library &
Learning
Resources

CityCat Search Screen
The default searches all locations. Choose
a specific location in the pull-down menu.

The default search is by Keyword, but you
can select from the pull down menu to
switch to Author, Title, Subject, etc.

Options on the right sidebar allow you to view your
library record, request items, reserve study rooms and
browse various collections.

CityCat Results List
Modify your search by limiting to material type,
location or language, or by adding more keywords.

The number of items
found in your search.

This icon tells you
the material type.

Change how results are
displayed by date or
title. Also limit to items
that are only available.

Click on a title for more information
about it, like call number and
availability.
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Reading a Library Catalog Record
Location tells
you which
library has the
item.
Rosenberg
Library has two
copies on the
5th floor.

The call number tells you where on the
shelf to find the book. Copy the entire call
number to use when you go to the shelves.

Status tells you if the item
is available for you to
check out. “On the Shelf”
means it should be there.
Description tells
you how big the
book is, if it has
illustrations (ill.) or
other visuals, how
many pages, and
more.

Subject headings can help
you find more information
on a specific topic (e.g.
child abuse or family
violence). Each complete
line is one subject.

SEARCH TIPS and more!
Personal
names

To search for books about someone (Subject search) or books by someone
(Author search), enter the name in last name, first name format!
Example: Child, Julia

Wildcards

Use the wildcard “*” to find different forms of endings of a word.
Example: communicat* finds “communicate” “communicates” “communication”
“communicating”, etc.
The “?” wildcard replaces a single character within a word.
Example: wom?n finds “women” and “woman”

Boolean
Operators

Use "AND" or "OR" between multiple words in any field, any order.
AND reduces your results by adding words each result must have.
OR increases your reults by allowing results to have just one of the terms.
AND NOT exclude results with that word.
Example: stocks AND bonds
Example: (Alaska OR Canada) AND (adventure AND NOT vacation)

Loan
periods

Circulating materials check out for 3 weeks. Most Reserve materials check out for
only a couple of hours. Reference materials must be used in the library only.

Citation
information

Information for writing citations, like author, title, publisher and date and place of
publication, is at the top of the library record.
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